Located on 2\textsuperscript{nd} Floor of Building 28
Go to 2nd floor - Use elevator or stairs
Turn left from elevator or stairs
Welcome to
San Diego Children’s Dental Clinic
Check in at front desk
Watch TV while waiting to be called
Come in ...

...Get height and weight
Go down hall to room
Follow assistant to room
Get hug from robot “Olaf”
- (blood pressure)
Let’s check teeth...

Put on gloves...

Time to count teeth...
Put on the Kitty Cat nose with whiskers...

- And breathe, breathe breathe the happy air....
Going down hall to see “Freddie” - X-Ray robot
Getting ready to ...  
“dance with Freddie”– X-Ray Robot
Having X-ray with “Freddie” our X-Ray Robot
Check-out time; Bye - Bye!